Customized Fire Pits & Fire Pit Tables

LP or Natural Gas

Create a
Warming
Patio Retreat
Creating an outdoor space
that fits your style and your budget
is what American Gas Log can
do with its fully functional and
beautiful outdoor fire pits and fire
pit tables. Utilizing your finish
choices, these custom-made units
are tailored to fit YOUR outdoor

Customized Outdoor
Fire Pits & Fire Pit Tables

style. Create a warm and relaxing
mood for your outdoor living space
while extending your outdoor
season into chilly evenings and

Elegance Inspired by Nature

cooler temperature months.

Whether you need extra warmth to take the chill out of the evening air or you want
to create natural ambiance customized for your space, these beautiful and functional
outdoor fire pits will fit your style at reasonable prices.
Base and top sizes shown are standard sizes — all fire pits can be custom sized.

Rectangle Fire Pit
All AMERICAN GAS LOG
fire pits and fire pit tables
are constructed of a fully-

Base Dimensions: 19”x37”x24” Top Area: 36”x48”
Welded aluminum frame; Cement board under-material; Stucco finished door
Key valve; Stainless leveling feet; Aluminum floor pan
Fits a 24”x8” or 30”x10” rectangular burner (sold separately)

welded aluminum tube
frame that is covered with
quality cement board.
Finishing touches are
Unfinished
base showing
aluminum bar frame.

completely customizeable.
Fire pits may burn

Unfinished base
with unfinished top
and burner inserted.

Finished fire pit
with stucco base
and granite top.

natural-looking gas logs,
tumbled glass or glass

Square or Octagonal Fire Pit

beads to fit your personal

Base Dimensions: 48”x48”, 36”x36”, 28”x28”; 16” and 24” heights. Top Area: 48”x48”
Welded aluminum frame; Cement board under-material; Stucco finished door (24” height only)
Key valve; Stainless leveling feet; Aluminum floor pan
28” and 36” bases fit a 18” round or square burner (sold separately)
48” base fits a 24” round or square burner (sold separately)

style. Finishing surfaces
include granite or tile
tops and stone, stucco
or slate bases with all
materials being suitable
for outdoors. These pieces
also may be purchased

Unfinished
octagonal base.

Unfinished
square base.

unfinished.
All burners and grates

Bar-Top Octagonal Fire Pit Table

are made of the highest

Dimensions: 46”x46”x43”
Welded aluminum frame; Cement board under-material; 304 stainless door
Key valve; Stainless leveling feet; Aluminum floor pan
Fits a 15” square burner (sold separately)

quality stainless steel and
all of our outdoor gas fire

Finished fire pit
with stucco base
and granite top.

pits are suitable for use
with either natural gas or
liquid propane. Limited
warranty on gas burners.
Unfinished
aluminum
frame.

Finished
fire pit table
with stucco,
granite and
tile finishes.

Finished
fire pit table
showing granite
burner cover.

Custom sizes available!
Scan to see more
American Gas Log
products.
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